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Sunday, October 17th, 2021 – 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Create a Climate of Change – Prayer
Lord, make us fervent protectors of the world you
have given us:
Where there is waste, let us practice frugality.
Where there is greed, let us model sharing.
Where there is exploitation, let us shout out
against injustice.
As our environment is threatened, we pray for the
impoverished and those in the Global South who
suffer the effects more than most.
May we be vocal and persistent in demanding
action on the part of governments and world
leaders.
May we make everyday lifestyle choices wisely,
leading by example.
Deepen our understanding of the environment and
our love of each other, that we may preserve your
gifts for generations to come.

Truth and Reconciliation. The Diocese of Saint John
has recently published an Indigenous Relations tab
on our website, curated with the assistance of the
Honorable Graydon Nicholas, and will be posting to
social media in honor of National Truth and
Reconciliation Day. You are invited to consult this
new tab and share widely in your networks as an
opportunity to educate ourselves more fully about
the tragic legacy of residential schools. Let us
continue to invoke the intercession of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, asking our Creator to show us the way to
healing, forgiveness, reconciliation and a renewed
fellowship.
https://dioceseofsaintjohn.org/indigenous-relations

LIVE STREAMING MASS HAS RESUMED ON
SATURDAY’S AT 4:30.

Religious Education Update
Classes for K-5 will not begin in-person this
weekend. Parents, please check your e-mail
for updates from Sharon Watts and/or your
child’s Catechist.

Amen.

Canadian Catholics can support discussions on
climate change by signing an online petition Home Healthy Planet, Healthy People Petition
(thecatholicpetition.org) . The petition will be
presented to world leaders when they meet in
Glasgow, Scotland, November 1-12 for the United
Nations Climate Summit (COP26).

THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
(Margie Snell, Catechist)
Bishop Riesbeck announced a more
comprehensive formation journey, which will
help our candidates encounter and re-encounter
Christ and prepare them for a deeper
engagement in the mission. Our updated
formation for Confirmation, will now begin no
sooner than grade 8 and will continue into grade
9. Further information will be made available in
the very near future.

Notice of Meeting – St. Clements Church
Please be advised there will be a meeting with
Fr. Peters on Saturday, October 23rd at 11am at
St. Clements Church (McAdam) to discuss the
situation of the church.
READINGS for October 17th
1st Reading: Isaiah 53.10-11
2nd Reading: Hebrews 4.14-16
Gospel: Mark 10.35-45

Responsorial Psalm: Let your love be
upon us, Lord, even as we hope in you.
READERS at ST. ANN’S
October 17th
Liz Solomon
th
October 24
Elaine Geldart
st
October 31
Betty Culligan
Mass Intentions at St. Ann’s
October 17th
Father Jack Dolan
th
October 24
Special Intention
st
October 31
Christopher Sabattis
READERS at HOLY FAMILY:
October 16th
Paula Ryan
th
October 17
Maurice Harquail
rd
October 23
Anna Mae Snider
th
October 24
James McGroarty
th
October 30
Margie Snell
st
October 31
Debbie Landau
Mass Intentions at Holy Family
October 16th
Leona Murphy
th
October 17
John Mazerolle
rd
October 23
Edna Saad
th
October 24
Margaret Hersey
th
October 30
Souls in Purgatory
st
October 31
Gladys Gorey

Development and Peace – People & Planet First
Campaign. This Fall, several international meetings will
be taking place on climate change, including the COP26 to
be held November 1-12 in Glasgow Scotland. Throughout
the Fall you will have the opportunity to take action
alongside our sisters and brothers in the Global South
who are fighting for their rights and the preservation of
our earth by joining the People & Planet First campaign.
Why is it important for Canada to have a legal
requirement that obliges Canadian companies to act
responsibly abroad? Because enacting such a law would
help protect the men and women defending the earth by
giving them a right of recourse to Canadian courts.
Life before profit! That is the message our sisters &
brothers in the Global South are sending us from their
communities. Let’s stand with the oppressed in their
quest for recognition.
In Honduras and Cambodia, organizations supported by
Development and Peace are
raising the voices of
communities oppressed by
a model of economic
development that violates
their rights. The Honduran
Center for the Promotion of
Community Development
(CEHPRODEC) trains environmental leaders to defend
natural resources, the environment and human rights. In
Cambodia, Development and Partnership in Action (DPA)’s
mission is, in part, to enable communities affected by
extractive industries to gain advocacy skills so they can
organize and defend their rights.
We can support these partners by recognizing the role we
can play in an unjust global system and taking action to
change it. This year, the action highlighted by the People
and Planet First campaign is about holding Canadian
companies accountable for their operations abroad - to
ensure that Canada is not complicit in the violation of the
rights of our brothers and sisters. Get involved at
https://devp.org/en

Our Sacred Stories
Vatican II: A Church of Vision & Hope
(Fr. John Jennings)

Vision is an amazing thing. In some ways it is a
bit like dreaming. Always it is about hope. In Mark’s
Gospel, there is a story of a new vision that is part of
God’s dream expressed by Jesus (Mark 10:35-45).
Mark relates how two of the disciples came to Jesus
asking him to give them places of honour when he
comes in glory. This would be a reasonable expectation
in the culture of the time – followers of the leader
would be honoured when the kingdom was
established.
Jesus offers a new and different vision:
“Whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave
of all. For the Son of Man came not to be served but to
serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” In
every era, our church, our Christian community has
been called to this vision. In every age it is a vision that
demands looking at ourselves and who we are, in the
light of the world of our time. Such visioning offers a
dynamic, living view of church. We might call it a
prophetic view.
This prophetic view was what was expressed
nearly 60 years ago when Pope John XXIII called the
whole church to come together in a general or
ecumenical council. This was the Second Vatican
Council (1962-65). It has often been stated that it takes
a century for the full implementation of an ecumenical
council. As much as Vatican II took place some 60 years
ago, its implementation is still taking place.
Recently, Pope Francis noted in conversation
with the Jesuit community in Slovakia that there are
times when we seem to be moving backwards. (The
New Freeman, October 1, 2021 “Church Suffers
Temptation To Go Backward, Pope Tells Jesuits”). He
notes that we often long for the security of the past,
what we are used to. We fear the new issues and
questions of the present and the future. Faced by such
issues, we often find it easier to repeat the “tried and
true” responses of the previous era.
For Pope Francis, this reluctance to move
forward flies in the face of what the Spirit called forth
in our church at Vatican II. The council called for a

church that was ready to read the signs of the times,
that is a dynamic church ready to address the issues of
the day. Pope Francis has strong words for resistance
to this dynamism: “This is the evil of this moment:
namely to seek the path in rigidity and clericalism,
which are two perversions.”
Pope John XXIII opened the Second Vatican
Council on October 11, 1962. The council that was
beginning would offer a new pastoral vision of our
church, one that was marked by dynamism and an
openness to the world, a church with confidence to
move forward. Pope John had a vision full of hope for
our church, in words attributed to him: “It is time to
throw open the windows of the church so that we can
see out and people can see in.” Such openness in our
church means that we live not in fear and judgement of
our world, but as servants in our world, reaching out
with care and compassion to heal and love as Jesus
does. Then the blessing of the Incarnation truly can
move us and our world.
October 11 was Thanksgiving Day in Canada this
year. We undoubtedly celebrated it in some quiet
restriction due to the pandemic. Nonetheless, we have
much to be thankful for. Not the least of our gratitude
should be directed to Pope John and the council he
opened on October 11, 59 years ago.

Rosary at Holy Family: Every Thursday morning at
10:30am at Holy Family Church. For further
information call Judy 478-7274 or the church office
at 444-6021. All are welcome!

Divine Mercy: Divine Mercy is held every
Friday at 3pm at St. Ann’s Church. Please call
Liz Solomon at 363-4493 for further information.
All are welcome!
NEW READERS’ SCHEDULE.

A new readers’ schedule
for Holy Family for October to December is
available on paper in the Holy Family
vestibule. The schedule for readers for Holy
Family and St. Ann’s Church can also be found
on the Parish website at stkateri.ca. Because of
continuing pandemic concerns, there is only one
reader per mass.

Parish Call Out Program. We are piloting our
Parish Call Out Program. We are doing this to
reach out to as many parishioners as possible to
keep them informed of activities in the Church,
i.e. Feast of St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Cookie
Sunday, Foodbank Collections and updates on
our Syrian Families. Building a relationship is
about keeping in touch. Please let us know if you
or anyone you know would like to be part of our
program by contacting the office at 444-6021, or
email: office@stkateri.ca
OPTIONS FOR OFFERTORY DONATIONS
1. Pre-Authorized Debit (PAD). There are PAD
Forms in the mail box at the main entrance of
Holy Family church as well as in the foyer of
the church and in the entrance of St. Ann’s
church. Fill out and attach a voided cheque
and drop off at the parish office.
2. Mail your envelopes to the parish. St. Kateri
Tekakwitha Parish, 1500 Hanwell Road,
Fredericton NB E3C 1N3.
3. Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT). Through
online banking, you may send your weekly
donations parish email address:
office@stkateri.ca
Thank you for your continued support of our
parish.
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY COLLECTION
OCTOBER 24TH
Donations for World Mission Sunday support varied
needs in the missions such as:
 New Dioceses
 New Seminaries
 The rebuilding of areas that have been
devastated by natural disaster and/or war.
 The rebuilding of the church where there has
been persecution in the recent past.
 Construction of convents, health centres and
rectories.

LATEST PROTOCOLS FOR CHURCH WORSHIP.
Parishioners entering Holy Family Church or
St. Ann’s Church will not be required to
show proof of, or attest to, their
vaccination. For contact purposes, names
and telephone numbers of attendees will be
recorded. Everyone is to be masked at all
times and seating is arranged to respect
physical distancing.

